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EPIDEMIOLOGY OF RACCOON RABIES IN VIRGINIA,

1984 to 1989

Mary E. Torrence,’ Suzanne R. Jenkins,2 and Lawrence T. Glickman

Center for Applied Ethology and Human-Animal Interaction and Section of Epidemiology,
Department of Pathobiology, School of Veterinary Medicine, Purdue University,

West Lafayette, Indiana 47907, USA
2Oftice of Epidemiology, Virginia Department of Health, P.O. Box 2448, Richmond, Virginia 23218, USA

ABSTRACT: Geographical and temporal trends in reports of rabid raccoons (Proc yon lotor) in

Virginia were summarized for 1984 to 1989; 3,256 raccoons were submitted for rabies testing, of
which 1,053 (32.3%) had rabies. Both the absolute number of rabid raccoons and the percent of
rabid raccoons (number rabid divided by number submitted) were examined for seasonal and

yearly trends. Geographically, the epidemic moved eastward and southward in the state. The
seasonal trend showed bimodal peaks in late winter and early fall and a seasonal low in summer.

The percent of rabies positive raccoons peaked 1 mo earlier than the absolute number of rabies
positive raccoons. The peak in the number of rabies positive raccoons occurred in 1987, while the
percent of rabies positive raccoons peaked in 1986. These trends were used to recommend timing
and placement of oral vaccine as one strategy to control raccoon rabies in wildlife.

Key words: Raccoon, rabies, Virginia, epidemiology, oral vaccination, temporal trends, Pro-
cyon lotor, survey.

INTRODUCTION

An epidemic of rabies in raccoons (Pro-

cyon lotor) began in the mid-Atlantic states

(Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, Penn-

sylvania, District of Columbia) in 1977

(Centers for Disease Control, 1978, 1981).

Reported cases peaked in 1983 (1,608

cases); thereafter the number of reports in

the mid-Atlantic states declined through

1988 (except 1987) even though the geo-

graphic distribution of reports increased

(Fishbein et al., 1988). By 1987, the epi-

demic had moved into Delaware, eastern

Pennsylvania, and southern Virginia

(Fishbein et al., 1988). New Jersey and

New York first reported rabid raccoons in

1989 and 1990, respectively (Reid-Sanden

et a!., 1990).

Several surveys (Kappus et al., 1970;

Bigler et a!., 1973; McLean, 1975; Carey

and McLean, 1983; Jenkins et al., 1988)

found rabies-neutralizing antibody in rac-

coons in epidemic and endemic areas.

There is still controversy regarding inter-

pretation of rabies-neutralizing antibodies

in raccoons and the most accurate method

of measuring these antibodies (Winkler and

Jenkins, 1991). A minimum virus-neutral-

izing antibody titer that indicates protec-

lion has not been defined; thus, it is im-

possible to predict if a seropositive raccoon

is incubating rabies or is protected from

the disease (Rupprecht et al., 1986, 1988,

1989; Winkler and Jenkins, 1991).

Properties of rabies virus (e.g., trans-

missibility and infectivity) and attributes

of the host population (e.g., density, size,

and number of susceptibles) are thought

to determine the likelihood of perpetua-

tion of a virus (Yorke et al., 1979). Sei-

densticker et a!. (1988) theorized that vari-

able incubation periods are responsible for

the maintenance of the virus in the rac-

coon population. For example, there might

be a short incubation period during com-

munal denning and a long incubation pe-

riod during solitary life.

Contact rates between infected and sus-

ceptible wildlife are influenced by season,

weather, and geographical features (Carey

et al., 1978). Fluctuations in contact rates

due to breeding behavior and dispersal of

the young may cause a characteristic sea-

sonal variation in the incidence of fox

(Vulpes vulpes) rabies (Johnston and

Beauregard, 1969; Wandeler et al., 1974;

Toma and Andral, 1977; Carey, 1982). This

pattern may also occur in raccoons. Tem-
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poral trends in wildlife rabies are probably

influenced by population dynamics and the

changing number of susceptibles. For ex-

ample, in fox populations, rabies appears

to spread in a wavelike pattern with reg-

ular epidemics every 2 to 4 yr (average of

3 yr) (Toma and Andral, 1977; Voight et

al., 1985; Tinline, 1988). In contrast, a tem-

poral pattern in raccoon rabies has not been

reported.

While population reduction methods

were successful for skunk rabies in Alberta,

Canada from 1971 to 1979, similar at-

tempts for other species in other countries

have failed to control wildlife rabies (Mac-

Innes, 1988; Baer, 1988). Since 1968, the

emphasis of rabies control has shifted away

from population reduction to a more hu-

mane and cost-effective control method,

vaccination of primary reservoirs (Mac-

Innes, 1988; Wandeler, 1988). Oral vac-

cination for fox rabies in Europe has been

successful. The fox rabies vaccine is not

effective in other species. But, an ora! vac-

cine for raccoon rabies has been developed

in the United States (Rupprecht et a!.,

1986). Ideally, oral vaccination of wildlife

should be planned with knowledge of sea-

sonal and yearly trends and implemented

when contact rates and susceptible/im-

mune ratios are at their lowest point (Wan-

deler et al., 1988).

The objective of this study is to describe

the seasonal and geographical epidemiol-

ogy of raccoon rabies in Virginia from 1984

to 1989. This information may be used to

make recommendations for the timing and

placement of oral vaccination programs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In response to the raccoon rabies outbreak in

Virginia in 1982, the Office of Epidemiology in

the Virginia Department of Health (P.O. Box

2448, Richmond, Virginia 23218, USA) and the

Division of Consolidated Laboratory Services

(DCLS) in the Virginia Department of General

Services (Bureau of Microbiological Science, 109

Governor St., Richmond, Virginia 23219, USA)
redesigned and standardized the rabies submis-
sion form that accompanies each animal spec-
imen to be tested for rabies.

Rabies animal submission forms were com-
pleted by personnel in local health departments
or animal control organizations. These data were
computerized and entered by the Office of Ep-

idemiology (Virginia Department of Health,
P.O. Box 2448, Richmond, Virginia 23218, USA)

using SAS (Statistical Analysis Systems 1983 ver-

sion, Statistical Analysis Institute Inc., SAS Cir-
cle, P.O. Box 8000, Cary, North Carolina 27511,
USA) for the years 1984 to 1987. Later data was
entered into the Epi Info Computer Program

(Centers for Disease Control, Division of Sur-
veillance and Epidemiologic Studies, Epide-
miology Program Office, Atlanta, Georgia 30087,

USA). Laboratory tests were performed by the
DCLS laboratory in Richmond, Virginia, two
regional DCLS laboratories, or two district health

department laboratories in Virginia. Immuno-
fluorescent antibody testing of brain tissue was

used to confirm rabies infection, although an
occasional positive diagnosis was based solely on
the presence of Negri bodies in histological sec-
tions of brain tissue (Dean and Abelseth, 1973;
Lepine, 1973). When human exposure occurred
and brain tissue from the animal was negative
by immunofluorescent antibody testing, the tis-
sue was subsequently tested by intracerebral
mouse inoculation (Lepine, 1973; Koprowski,

1973). The results were recorded as either pos-

itive or negative for rabies. Those results re-
ported by the laboratory as non-specific or un-

satisfactory were considered as negative for

rabies.

The total number of raccoons submitted for

rabies testing, the number positive for rabies,

and the percent positive (number positive/num-
ber tested) were recorded for each month and
summed over the 6 yr period from 1984 to 1989.

Yearly patterns of percent rabies positive rac-

coons and the number positive for rabies were
compared for each county and for the state.
Maps were prepared to describe the pattern of
geographic spread of rabies from 1984 to 1989.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There were 3,256 raccoons submitted

for rabies testing from 1984 to 1989, of

which 1,053 (32.3%) were positive. The

number of rabid raccoons was consistently

higher in the northern counties than in

many of the other counties in Virginia from

1984 to 1989 (Fig. 1). The number of rac-

coon rabies cases in the central and coastal

counties in Virginia increased beginning

in 1987.

A bimodal pattern with peaks of rabies

activity in late winter and early fall was
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FIGURE 1. Geographic distribution of rabies positive raccoon cases from 1984 to 1989 in Virginia. The

number of rabies positive raccoon cases are represented by shaded areas (ElI 1-4; � 5-20;#{149}> 20).

noted in the absolute number of rabies pos-

itive raccoons and in the percent of rabies

positive raccoons (Fig. 2). Using the per-

cent of rabies positive raccoons as an in-

dicator of rabies activity, a rise in rabies

occurred 1 mo earlier than indicated by

the absolute number positive. When ex-

amining temporal trends, the percent of

rabies positive raccoons showed a rise 1 yr

earlier (1986) than did the absolute num-

ber of rabies positive raccoons (1987) (Fig.

3). Five counties in Virginia showed 2 or

3 yr cyclic peaks in rabies by percent rabies

positive measure in contrast to no yearly

cyclic trends seen in the absolute number

of rabies positive raccoons (data not shown).

The persistence of rabies in wildlife con-

tinues to be an important issue for the pub-

lic, public health officials, and epidemi-

ologists. Rabid animals pose a source of

infection for humans and domestic ani-

mals. Vaccination of domestic animals has

reduced the potential for rabies exposure

and infection in man. However, poten-

tially the most efficient control methods

for wildlife rabies such as oral vaccination

for raccoons and skunks are still considered

as experimental in the United States. The

difficulty in developing effective control

strategies is due in part to inadequate

knowledge of the ecology of rabies in wild-

life populations, especially the mecha-

nisms of rabies persistence, the actual

number of rabid animals, and the variable

incubation period of rabies in wild ani-

mals.

Recommendations are often made using

public health surveillance data, but sub-
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FIGURE 3. The average percent of rabies positive

raccoons (A.) and the average absolute number of

raccoon submissions and rabies positive raccoons (B.)

by year from 1984 to 1989 in Virginia.

likely to submit animals for testing where-

as residents in more sparsely populated ar-

eas may submit fewer animals (Jenkins and

Winkler, 1987). As the number of sub-

missions increase, so does the likelihood of

diagnosing a rabid animal. In contrast, the

number of submissions has less effect on

the percent positive rabid animals.

JFMAMJ JASOND
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

Month

FIGURE 2. The average percent of rabies positive

raccoons (A.) and the average absolute number of

raccoon submissions and rabies positive raccoons (B.)

by month from 1984 to 1989 in Virginia.

mission of animals for testing is nonran-

dom and influenced by regional differ-

ences in laboratory resources and testing

policy, public awareness of the disease, and

the stage of the rabies epidemic within a

region. Where raccoons live in close prox-

imity to humans, residents may be more
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Until an efficient method of enumer-

ating the wildlife population and the pop-

ulation at risk of disease is established, pas-

sive surveillance will remain the primary

method of rabies reporting. This survei!-

lance data measures when an animal is

removed from the population, but not

when it is infected, or how many animals

are infected and not reported. This is one

reason why surveillance reports are less

than perfect indicators of endemic inci-

dence (<1% prevalence) but are fairly good

indicators for epidemics (15% prevalence)

(Bacon, 1985). However, surveillance re-

ports can demonstrate important geo-

graphical, environmental, and temporal

trends of rabies.

Patterns of rabies activity shown by the

percent rabies positive raccoons differed

from patterns in absolute number of rabies

positive raccoons during 1984 to 1989 in

Virginia. This difference is probably due

to variations in animals submitted for test-

ing and its implications for the study of

the epidemiology of rabies is unclear. Dur-

ing the mid-Atlantic rabies epidemic, sev-

eral counties in Virginia (e.g., Fairfax,

Fauquier) (data not shown) demonstrated

a peak in rabies activity in 1 yr using per-

cent of rabies positive raccoons as a mea-

sure, whereas no peaks in rabies activity

were observed in that same year using the

absolute positive number of rabid rac-

coons. This may suggest that the percent

positive is a more meaningful measure than

the absolute number positive. This infor-

mation (percent positive) should be ex-

amined before determining the timing and

placement of oral vaccination.

Raccoon rabies in Virginia from 1984 to

1989 spread in an eastward and southward

direction. One concern at the time re-

garding this pattern of spread was that

eastern Virginia (the “Tidewater Area”)

was an excellent habitat for raccoons. In

contrast, the southwest region of Virginia

has remained relatively free of raccoon

rabies despite an endemic area of skunk

rabies in several counties. According to data

from the Virginia Department of Game

and Inland Fisheries, the southwest area

had the lowest raccoon concentration prior

to the raccoon rabies outbreak and is the

area most overhunted (Commonwealth of

Virginia, Commission of Games and In-

land Fisheries, Box 11104, Richmond, Vir-

ginia 23220, USA; Permit records, 1977-

1981, 28 pp). The lack of raccoon rabies

in the southwest region may also be due

to the effects of the landscape ecology (Ca-

rey et a!., 1978). From this current knowl-

edge about regional rabies activity, it can

be speculated that a bigger outbreak of

rabies will occur in the Tidewater area

than in the southwest. Rabies is only cur-

rently entering these areas.

The decrease in raccon rabies shown by

the percent positive measure (Fig. 2) dur-

ing the summer months is consistent with

current knowledge of raccoon rabies ac-

tivity in the United States (Reid-Sanden et

a!., 1990). This suggests that at a time when

humans and pets are more likely to come

into contact with raccoons, the raccoons

are less likely to be rabid. This decrease in

rabies may be due to the facts that (1)

raccoons are less communal in the spring

and have decreased contact rates (Mac-

C!intock, 1981); (2) there is a smaller sus-

ceptible population because of greater ra-

bies activity earlier in the year; (3) there

is some period of time before rabies among

a new susceptible population becomes ev-

ident using public health surveillance

methods.

The bimodal peak in seasonal rabies ac-

tivity (Fig. 2) probably reflects underlying

biological phenemona. For example, the

rise early in the year may correlate with

the January to March breeding season

(MacClintock, 1981) and increased contact

rates and aggression (Big!er et a!., 1973).

The second seasonal rise in rabies may be

related to dispersion of the young into the

adult population (MacClintock, 1981). Both

peaks in rabies activity were evident 1 mo

earlier when using the percent of rabies

positive raccoons as the measure of rabies

activity compared with the absolute num-

ber of rabies positive animals. The differ-
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ences in peaks of rabies activity may be

explained by changes in human behavior

rather than by raccoon biology. For ex-

ample, as more rabid animals are reported

in the media, people may submit more

raccoons for rabies testing, thus increasing

the total number of positive raccoons, but

not the percent of raccoons that test pos-

itive. Both peaks were followed by a de-

crease in rabies activity possibly due to

raccoons dying from the disease, thus tem-

porarily reducing the total raccoon pop-

ulation.

There was a peak in rabies activity in

1986 (Fig. 3) using the percent of rabies

positive raccoons as the measure, 1 yr be-

fore the peak in the absolute number of

rabies positive raccoons. This too may be

explained by increased human awareness

of rabies in wildlife that leads to inflated

submissions for rabies testing rather than

a change in rabies virus biology or popu-

lation dynamics. A cyclic pattern of rabies

activity was not obvious from 1984 through

1989. The fact that the positive percent of

rabid raccoons was still decreasing in 1989

may mean that rabies will continue to de-

cline to an endemic level then disappear,

or assume a cyclic pattern over a longer

period of time than was analyzed in this

study.

The seasonal and geographic trends

(1984 to 1989) in the raccoon rabies epi-

demic in Virginia have provided useful

information for planning control method

strategies. Rabies might not persist in a

raccoon population if its fatal outcome re-

moves a sufficient number of susceptible

animals from that population. For an ep-

idemic to persist, there must be a threshold

ratio of susceptible to immune animals and

a minimum level of population density

(Yorke et a!., 1979). Seasonal increases in

disease may indicate an increase in the

susceptible population or an increase in

contact rates. Thus, a seasonal low in rabies

activity might be the best time for oral
vaccination in order to further decrease

the number of susceptibles below some

critical point before contact rates may in-

crease.

If it is assumed that rabies is rapidly fatal

in raccoons as in most other animals, then

the number of susceptible raccoons would

approximate the total raccoon population

in an area. Conversely, if there is a pos-

sibility of the existence of immune rac-

coons in a population, then the threshold

number for perpetuation of rabies would

depend on the ratio of susceptible to im-

mune animals. The number of susceptibles

is probably correlated to the number of

animals moving into an affected area or

born into the population. The only low

point in seasonality apparent in the rabies

epidemic in Virginia was during the sum-

mer months. When the number of suscep-

tible animals moving into a new area in-

creased in the fall (dispersal of young) and

the number of raccoons born increased in

late winter, the number of rabies cases in-

creased. In previous studies, the positivity

rates of males, females, adult, and juvenile

raccoons varied with the different studies;

no distinct patterns were seen (Jenkins and

Winkler, 1987; Jenkins et a!., 1988; Hub-

bard, 1985). Therefore, oral vaccination

might best be implemented during the

early summer months.

Geographic and yearly trends could di-

rect attention to control method strategies.

For example, because of the spread of ra-

bies toward the coastal area of Virginia

and the potential for spread southward into

North Carolina and into other unaffected

coastal counties in Virginia, oral vaccina-

tion could be implemented along the

southeast border of Virginia to provide a

“barrier” to further spread. Several coun-

ties in the northern part of Virginia (Fair-

fax, Frederick, Prince William, Loudoun,

and Fauquier) (data not shown) where ra-

bies has been consistently high throughout

the epidemic, showed 2 or 3 yr cycles based

on the percent of rabies positive raccoons.

These cycles of rabies activity are probably

due to an increase in susceptible raccoons

due to new births, but may also be due to

movement of raccoons. A containment

strategy including oral vaccination pro-

grams could be implemented. This strat-

egy might diminish the raccoon popula-
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tion below the critical level needed for

maintenance of the virus.

If oral vaccination of wildlife becomes

a feasible control method, a measure of its

efficacy must be developed. Wandeler

(1991) suggested 3 techniques to measure

efficacy: extensive surveillance, monitor-

ing bait uptake, and determining sero-

prevalence. Monitoring bait uptake mea-

sures the amount of vaccine consumed, but

does not indicate the number of raccoons

vaccinated. There is still uncertainty as to

what rabies-neutralizing antibodies mean

in wildlife. The antibodies may indicate

active disease or may indicate immunity

to rabies.

The most reasonable technique to mea-

sure efficacy is probably extensive sur-

veillance. If surveillance is established be-

fore control is introduced and then

sustained, some estimate of change in ra-

bies activity will be measured. If a de-

crease in rabies activity occurs, it may be

due to vaccine-induced immunity, a de-

crease in population due to disease, or a

decrease in epidemic cases. A measure such

as the percent of rabies positive animals is

essential to allow the earliest indication of

rabies activity in an area and the most

complete measure of continuing rabies ac-

tivity during the epidemic and endemic

stages of a rabies outbreak.
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